Activation of cerebellar nuclei comparing finger, foot and tongue movements as revealed by fMRI.
The aim of the present study was to compare possible activation of the interposed and dentate cerebellar nuclei during finger, foot and tongue movements using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). Nineteen healthy control subjects performed sequential finger and repetitive tongue and foot movement tasks. Thin slices (2.5mm) were acquired of the cerebellar region containing the cerebellar nuclei with high spatial resolution (matrix size 128 x 128 x 10) using a Siemens 1.5T Sonata system. Use of an eight channel head coil provided better signal-to-noise-ratio compared to standard head coils. Only data of those 12 subjects were included in final statistical analysis, who showed significant activation of the cerebellar nuclei at least in one task. Cortical activations of the superior cerebellum were found in accordance to the known somatotopy of the human cerebellar cortex. Nuclear activations were most significant in the sequential finger movement task. Both interposed nuclei and ipsilateral dentate nucleus were activated. Dentate activation was present in the more caudal parts of both the dorsal and ventral nucleus. Activation overlapped with motor and non-motor domains of the dentate nucleus described by Dum and Strick [R.P. Dum, P.L. Strick, An unfolded map of the cerebellar dentate nucleus and its projections to the cerebral cortex, J. Neurophysiol. 89 (2003) 634-639] based on anatomical data in monkey. Tongue movement related activations were less extensive and overlapped with activations of caudal parts of the dentate nucleus in the finger movement task. No nuclear activation was seen following foot movements. The present findings show that both interposed and dentate nuclei are involved in sequential finger movements in humans. Interposed nucleus likely contributes to movement performance. Although no direct conclusions could be drawn based on the present data, different parts of the dentate nucleus may contribute to movement performance, planning and possible non-motor parts of the task.